
Help Nephi retrieve the Brass plates

Nephi and the Brass Plates



 Bring the cut off branch to the tree to be grafted back in. When we keep the commandments 
of God, we are blessed. When we don’t keep them, we are cut off from God’s presence. 

Graft Back In The Branch



Jesus Christ is my Savior - help guide the children through the maze to Jesus.

Finding Jesus



Jesus Christ teaches us how to return to Heavenly Father.Help these children reach Jesus 
at the end of the maze so Jesus can help them return to Heavenly Father.

Returning to Heavenly Father



Fatih takes time to grow, just like this seedling will with time grow into a mighty tree. Can 
you make it through the maze to the mighty tree of faith in Christ?

Faith: Growing A Mighty Tree



When I serve others, I am serving God. Can you help the children find someone to serve 
at the end of the maze?

Serving Others, Serving God



Help Abinidi reach King Noah so he can give the king his message from the Lord.

Messenger From The Lord



Help the children through the maze to reach the things and people to base their 
testimony on.

Testimony



Zeezrom experienced a great change of heart through Jesus Christ. Can you help the 
unhappy Zeezrom through the maze so he can be happy?

Zeezrom And The Change Of Heart



Your testimony of Jesus Christ grows as you nourish it. Help these children walk through 
the garden maze so they can nourish their little plants with water.

Nourishing The Plant Of Faith



Help the these Stripling Warriors reach the battlefield so they can defend their families.

The Stripling Warriors



Samuel the Lamanite prophesied about Jesus’ birth. Help Samuel through the maze so 
he can find and worship the Baby Jesus.

Samuel The Lamanite



You can be a good example by following Jesus. Help guide these children through the 
maze to Jesus .

Setting A Good ExampleBy Following Jesus



Help these people through the maze so they can also give Jesus a hug.

Jesus Loves You



You can keep the commandments even when you feel alone. Help these children reach 
the 10 commandments at the end of the maze.

Keep The Commandments



We take the sacrament to show that we will always remember Jesus Christ. Can you help 
these children through the maze so they can go to church and partake of the sacrament?

Always Remember Him



The shepherds want to worship Jesus. Can you guide the shepherds through the maze to 
the manger?

Finding The Manger


